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out of that coyotes mouth. And Indians from ~that time believed coyotes

helps. When they go anywhere it helps them. And when they in trouble

they holler and at long distande they could hear the coyotes answer them

back.and say, "I'm coming." And when this man holler, the coyote hears

it from long distance and he start running towards where they at and would

get close to them. No matter how mean that coyotes was, they want even

scared of those coyotes, long time ago. That's how come that women got

well. The«feoyote went and doctored her with that foamy stuff come out of

\ J - '
that coyotes mouth. She got alright.
C% just want to,see how much tape we have left.)

\ •

Do you want to hear those coyotes? ^~

DOCTORiy?:

(Whatever you want to say.)

When I was about fourteen years old, my,mother was a "doctor. She doctor

people, you,know, like a person would get strokeS?-you seen them I guess.

Their face would get twisted. 4$

(Yes)

Did you ever see .anything like that? , ' I-

(Yes.) - \ " <V A ,', K

\ • \

With twisted mouth aijd twisted eyes. Sometimes their eyeik would go up
~ \ • \\ i •

on the left side this >ray and your mouth would be twisted the other way,
\ •

and just look like your. Vace get all twisted,.and they would tie, paralyzed

on their arms or the wholevboitom half of their body-rbe^ tw^stecl. And

• \do you know what the Indians', call that?> They call it GhoH-6n-It»
' ' V . •.. \ \ \

(Ghost \fhat?)

Ghost twisted persons face like^hat. In the night time they\ &ome right

up on you. \ f you look at the\ like that they 4o that to you. 'The ghost.
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